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Hello {{contact.py3ip_fnd_formattedfirstname}},

Welcome to the October 2020 edition of the University of East London's
Alumni Network e-newsletter.

We have some great news stories for you, including from moments to
movements: Black History month at the University of East London, and how
UEL is responding to the current pandemic.

Our noticeboard section has some interesting updates for you. Find out
about an initiative by UEL alum Daniela Bragato on inspiring women in story
writing, as well as new online exhibition ‘The Sounds of Croyden: From
Samuel Coleridge- Taylor to Stormzy by fellow alum Micha Nestor in honour
of Black History month.

You can also find out more about our latest Alumni of the Month story, and
how you can apply to become the next.

Our events section has a variety of webinars for you to get involved in, from
Covid-19 and Mental Health by Professor Sir Graham Thornicroft, University
of East London Virtual Careers Fair and our next alumni monthly webinar.

https://www.uel.ac.uk/


This month’s careers development section has information on how the
Centre for Student Success can help graduates with their career and
employability needs, and as always we have picked out lots of great job
opportunities for you to consider both at the University and further afield.

We hope you enjoy reading the latest edition of the e-newsletter. If you
have any feedback or would like to contribute to a future edition, please get
in touch at alumni@uel.ac.uk.

Best wishes

The University of East London Alumni Team

UEL NEWS

We have picked out a few of UEL's top stories, make sure you click through to

read the full story and don't forget to visit our website to read lots of other

great stories.

Black History month at the

University of East London

For us at UEL, our 2020 Black History

Month campaign seeks to highlight both

the challenges we face, while also

nurturing a sense of future optimism. It

is with this in mind that we have curated

a programme of events and activities

that we hope illustrates the rich diversity

of black lives and identities.

mailto:alumni@uel.ac.uk
http://www.uel.ac.uk/news/
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/10/from-moments-to-movements-black-history-month-at-the-university-of-east-london


Read More

Psychology graduate to fight

stigma around menstrual health

A psychology graduate who undertook

research into the potential impact of

reproductive health disorders on

students to tackle the stigma around

menstrual health discussions, was

among those honoured as part of our

Class of 2020 virtual celebration.

Read More

How University of East London

responded to the pandemic

Dr Ian Pickup, Chief Operating Officer at

https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/10/from-moments-to-movements-black-history-month-at-the-university-of-east-london
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/10/from-moments-to-movements-black-history-month-at-the-university-of-east-london
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/09/psychology-graduate-to-fight-the-stigma-around-menstrual-health
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/09/psychology-graduate-to-fight-the-stigma-around-menstrual-health


the University of East London, shares his

thoughts about returning to campus and

keeping the community safe during the

COVID-19 pandemic.

Read More

UEL cyber crimes expert

honoured with OBE

Professor Julia Davidson, co-director of

the University of East London's

prestigious Online Harms and Cyber

Crime Unit, has been awarded an OBE in

the Queen's Birthday Honours List.

Read More

ALUMNI OF THE MONTH

Each month we will feature our Alumni of the Month in our E-newsletter and on

our website. Winners receive an exclusive gift and certificate as well as a

guaranteed place at one of our exclusive networking events. Nominations for

Alumni of the month close on the 3rd Monday of each month and will be featured

in the following E-newsletter. If you would like to feature as our Alumni of the

Month, please click here to complete our short nomination form.

https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/10/how-uel-was-quick-to-respond-to-pandemic
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/10/how-uel-was-quick-to-respond-to-pandemic
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/10/university-of-east-london-cyber-crimes-expert-honoured-with-obe
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/10/university-of-east-london-cyber-crimes-expert-honoured-with-obe
https://www.uel.ac.uk/alumni/success-stories/alumni-of-the-month


Anna Apostolova, Professional
Diploma in Architecture, 2012

We are pleased to introduce our eighth

alumni of the month! Meet Anna

Apostolova who studied a Professional

Diploma in Architecture and graduated

in 2012. Anna is a Project Architect at

Stockwool, leading a project consisting

of 391 flats adjacent to Beckton Park.

Anna’s most special memory at UEL was

spending Tuesday afternoons coding. “I

never thought I could understand

parametric design but ended up with a

First in this module. Now I have a great

understanding of a discipline that is our

future”.



Read More

NOTICEBOARD

Women Make Stories

What could happen if you were to write your untold story?

Daniela Bragato, UEL Alumni in Creative and Professional Writing, is a writer and

mindfulness teacher in training.

After working across different industries within the communications and digital

marketing field for 6 years, around 2018 she realised that her career was taking

a different spin and that she needed to find her purpose. After taking some time

off and meeting other women in the same situation as her, she decided to take a

leap of faith and create a job that better aligned with her values. Inspired by

Virginia Wolf’s book A Room of One’s Own and by her passion for mindfulness she

decided to create Women MAKE Stories, a creative small business that offers

https://www.uel.ac.uk/alumni/success-stories/alumni-of-the-month/anna-apostolova
https://www.uel.ac.uk/alumni/success-stories/alumni-of-the-month/anna-apostolova


writing and mindfulness workshops to women.

The idea behind WMS was to host in-person workshops but due to the pandemic

she decided to pivot online. WMS offers two types of 90 minute workshops: one

called 'Creativity and Curiosity' if you're new to writing or you're lacking

inspiration and want to get back into your creative flow and 'Encouragement and

Enthusiasm' if you have a writing project in the making. Both workshops use

mindfulness exercises to ground you in the present moment and stimulate your

imagination and writing prompts to get your stories on paper.

Find out more about Women MAKE Stories by clicking here.

If you have any questions, please get in touch by clicking here.

Building a Radical University: a History of the University of East
London.  Edited by Michael Rustin and Gavin Poynter. Lawrence
and Wishart (2020)

This book tells the story of this university from its early days as a Polytechnic in

the 1970s, through its development as one of the “New Universities” during the

1990s and 2000s. Its founding Director, George Brosan, and his deputy director

Eric Robinson, from the start wanted the new polytechnics, and their North East

London Polytechnic in particular, to be different from a traditional university.

They believed in “useful knowledge”, linked to vocations, rather than merely

academic knowledge, in innovation, and in providing opportunities for students

from a generation, many from East London, who would be entering higher

education for the first time.

The authors of  the book are university teachers (many now retired from UEL)

who had  pioneering  roles in this development. They write about their own fields

of work in their courses and departments. These include Anthropology,

Architecture, Fashion Textiles, Law, Psychology and more - there are 23

chapters, including three in which former students describe their experiences.

Virtually all of the work described was innovative, in its invention of new

academic subjects (Cultural Studies) in its approach to teaching and learning

(Independent Studies), or in its areas  of inquiry (Narrative Research). The aim of

these then-young academics was to instil in their students their own enthusiasm

https://womenmakestories.com/
mailto:womenmakestories@gmail.com


for their fields of study.

Some chapters reflect the radical political spirit of the time, but the main reason

for describing this development as radical is the way in which so much of the

work was driven by values, by the belief that education, the development of

students, and knowledge, were what mattered. Professor Sir Peter Scott’s

endorsement of the book states that “Not all of the polytechnics fulfilled the

promise to become “people’s universities.” But the North East London

Polytechnic, now the University of East London, came closest." This book, the

first ever published about a  “new university” tells how this came about.

To download this book for free online click here.

Postgraduate Open Evening

Postgraduate Open Evening is happening on Wednesday November 4 and will be

an online virtual event. It’s is a great way to find out whether postgraduate study

is right for you. You need to know if our courses give you the skills you need;

whether continuing in education is an affordable investment; if you will be able to

study while you work; and how you can gain access to education if you haven't

studied for a while.

On the night you will be able to watch live subject webinars and speak directly to

our academics about your course of interest, and also chat live with support staff

and current students about life as a postgraduate student. Find out information

about fees, entry requirements, student life and everything else you need to

know.

As an incentive, if you graduated from UEL you may be eligible for a

postgraduate course discount. If you progress directly with no gap year, you may

receive a 15% discount, alternatively, you will receive a 10% discount. 

More and more people choose to study postgraduate courses thanks to better

financial support, improved job prospects and more specialist course options. Join

us at our virtual open evening to find out exactly how postgraduate study will

work for you.

https://www.lwbooks.co.uk/book/building-a-radical-university


To book your place click here.

To watch on-demand postgraduate course related webinars and masterclasses,

click here.

The Sounds of Croyden: From Samuel Coleridge- Taylor to
Stormzy: An Online Exhibition

UEL BA History Alumni Micha Nestor, leads the launch of the new online

exhibition 'The Sounds of Croydon: From Samuel Coleridge-Taylor to Stormzy'.

Coinciding with Black History Month, the exhibition takes you on a musical

journey following the stories of Croydon’s most successful musicians. Focusing on

the years 1900-2020, explore the sounds of classical, dubstep and grime music

made in Croydon.

Speaking about her inspiration for the exhibition, Micha said "I’ve always lived in

Croydon, and regularly drove past the Samuel Coleridge-Taylor youth centre and

blue plaque commemorating the composer and wondered who he was. That

sparked my curiosity, and I quickly became fascinated by the story of this mixed

race, Victorian man who had conquered the classical music world and lived just

down the road from me." Available October-December 2020 presented by

heritage consultants Past Futures, whose mission is to engage underrepresented

people with museums.

For more information on Past Futures and to visit the online exhibition click

here.

Alumni’s latest book publish: The Teacher who hates reading
and writing

“If you marry me, you’re going to have to do an MBA.” This was the game

changing phrase for University of East London alumn Anthony Sabastian Marian.

Though he had a challenging time in his life journey, he is always thankful for the

support and love from his family, friends and his loving wife, Rebecca. Being the

eldest child in the family taught him how to navigate unchartered territory via the

https://www.uel.ac.uk/postgraduate/open-evenings
https://www.uel.ac.uk/about/virtual-hub
https://www.pastfutures.co.uk/soundsofcroydon
https://www.pastfutures.co.uk/soundsofcroydon


school of hard knocks.

For 12 years, he worked in Sales and Marketing in the healthcare industry before

making a drastic career switch to the education industry. Drastic, because he

never enjoyed reading and writing and least of all school, and now he makes a

difference in young lives everyday.

Anthony has recently published a book based on his experiences and how he

transitioned into the education sector. You can purchase this book now by

clicking here.

Free virtual work experience programme for university leavers

Across the week there are a range of opportunities to choose from. Speakers will

include industry experts from companies like Danone, Sainsburys, Cadburys,

Coca-Cola and Premier Foods and span a range of professions including:

engineering, food science, business, marketing and IT among others.

There are projects for young people to take part in and receive personal feedback

from  industry professionals, all designed for them to gain experience and

insights into a growing industry, to use at job interviews or add to their CV in this

current tough job market.

This opportunity is open for anyone aged 18-25 years and old you can find out

more about IGD and Feeding Britain's Future by clicking here.

The Royal Society of British Artists' Rome Scholarship 2021: Applications

open!

https://www.amazon.com/Anthony-Now-Teaches-teAcher-readiNg/dp/154375175X?fbclid=IwAR3oKPM3ClQva0kb41f7U2wHyxe8O9BkzAK_2E4SY9nBv3Yh6_CzGnsEQfs
https://www.igd.com/charitable-impact/feeding-britains-future


The Rome Scholarship and RBA RISING STARS exhibition are now open for

applicants aged 18-35! For more information and to apply click here.

If you would like to find out more information about the Royal Society of British

Artists, you can do so by clicking here.

WHAT'S COMING UP

Covid-19 and Mental Health by Professor Sir Graham
Thornicroft

AThis talk will give a brief overview of the recent, current and potential future

impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on mental health. The presentation will

consider: (1) impacts on the general population; (2) impacts on people with pre-

existing mental illness; (3) impacts on people who provide essential services and

are at increased risk of infection and; (4) impacts on people who are infected by

Covid-19. This summary will draw upon recent publications by the author on

Covid-19.

https://royalsocietyofbritishartists.org.uk/rome-scholarship-2021/
https://royalsocietyofbritishartists.org.uk/


Tuesday 11th November 2020, 4:15-5:15 pm, Online

Book Now

University of East London Virtual Careers Fair

Sign up to meet a range of organisations that will be promoting their

opportunities. Don't miss this chance to find out about roles in your chosen

industry and network with employers.

Our employer partners are looking forward to meeting talented students and

alumni from the University of East London, so make sure you are there!

Wednesday 12th November 2020, 11:00 am -2:00 pm, Online

Book Now

Researcher to Vagactivist- Bringing research into the real world

In my effort to take this message into the real world, I transformed from

researcher to vagactivist, using poetry to promote more honest conversations

about our most intimate selves.

This webinar will trace this journey, highlighting what worked and what really

didn’t and how the research took a life of its own. 

Tuesday 17th November 2020, 6:30-7:30pm, Online

Book Now

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

As a valued member of our alumni community, you now have unlimited access to

our brand-new Career Zone platform, formerly the Employment Hub.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/covid-19-and-mental-health-tickets-124256050191
http://careerzone.uel.ac.uk/
https://uel.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/life-after-uel-researcher-to-vagactivist-bringing-researc
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/covid-19-and-mental-health-tickets-124256050191
http://careerzone.uel.ac.uk/
https://uel.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/life-after-uel-researcher-to-vagactivist-bringing-researc
http://careerzone.uel.ac.uk/


Sign up today at careerzone.uel.ac.uk for everything you need in your

graduate jobs search or entrepreneurial journey, from networking events to

seminars led by industry experts.

Please note that if you are unable to access the Career Zone, and for any other

questions, please email the Careers Team: careerzone@uel.ac.uk.

Professional Mentoring Programme

We are still accepting applications from those who work in the sectors of

Business, Law, Psychology, Education, Charities and Social Work. If you would

like to give back to the UEL student community and mentor one of our motivated

students sign up here.

We are also allowing graduates/alumni from the schools of Business and Law,

Psychology, Education and Social Sciences to apply to the programme if they

would like support from one of our Professional Mentors, please sign up here.

http://careerzone.uel.ac.uk/
mailto:cfss@uel.ac.uk
mailto:careerzone@uel.ac.uk
https://bit.ly/375Pvp4
https://bit.ly/3lLDDNe


UEL JOBS

Data Protection Officer

Salary: £67,000 pa



The University of East London has an exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic

Data Protection Officer to join our dynamic team. This permanent position is well

suited for an individual that is looking to advance their career in compliance and

data protection across a national and international sphere of academic and

business operations.

Apply Now

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Occupational Therapy

Salary: £40,636 pa

You will be expected to contribute to the development and management of

modules in the department of Allied and Public Health, contribute to teaching at

undergraduate and postgraduate level and engage in educational practice to

promote effective learning.  You will have a leading role in developing and

securing future placements. Additionally, you will be expected to undertake

research and participate in knowledge exchange.

Apply Now

EXTERNAL JOBS

Senior Promotions Producer, Alaraby Television Network,
London

Salary: £40,000-£65,000 pa

The Senior Promo Producer role is responsible for leading by example the end-to-

end production (conceptualisation, scripting, directing, producing and packaging)

of promotional content. Alaraby TV with a wealth of creative experience and a

good eye for what makes a compelling and attention-grabbing promo, this role

will also be responsible for creating and exercising promotional material for a

range of programmes, movies, series and general Alaraby TV channel branding.

Apply Now

https://jobs.uel.ac.uk/vacancy.aspx?ref=PS082M2020
https://jobs.uel.ac.uk/vacancy.aspx?ref=023A2020X
https://jobs.theguardian.com/job/7102026/senior-promotions-producer/?LinkSource=PremiumListing
https://jobs.uel.ac.uk/vacancy.aspx?ref=PS082M2020
https://jobs.uel.ac.uk/vacancy.aspx?ref=023A2020X
https://jobs.theguardian.com/job/7102026/senior-promotions-producer/?LinkSource=PremiumListing


Risk Manager, Ministry of Defence, London

Salary: £40,000 pa

This post offers applicants with experience of risk reporting environments an

excellent opportunity to work with Project Teams across Defence in a high-profile

team to support strategic risk management, data analysis and to contribute to

important investment decisions across the Ministry of Defence.

Apply Now
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